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Duckmaster Jolyon Gill with a winning duck. Eardisland Duck Races, August 2010
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Rector: Reverend Dr. Rob Taylor
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Mrs S Askew
The Granary
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Arrow Lawn
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Sunday 26 September
8.00 am
Holy Communion (BCP)
9.30 am
Holy Communion
11.00 am
Sung Eucharist
3.30 pm
Dedication Service

Kingsland
Eardisland
Kingsland
Leinthall Earles

st

Friday 1 October
6:30 pm Harvest Service, followed by Harvest Supper
rd

Sunday 3 October
9.30 am
9.30 am
11.00 am
11.00 am
6.00 pm

Harvest Communion
Family Service
Holy Eucharist (BCP)
Matins
Benefice Evening Prayer

Eardisland
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Harvest Communion (BCP)
Sung Harvest Communion
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Sung Communion

Kingsland
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th

Sunday 10 October
8.00 am
9.30 am
9.30 am
11.00 am
th

Sunday 17 October
9.30 am
11.00 am
3.30 pm
6.00 pm
th

Sunday 24 October
8.00 am
9.30 am
11.00 am
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EDITORIAL
The Parish Council has asked me to
include the following:

efforts, often undertaken in bad
weather.”

“The Parish Council owns the magazine
and is responsible for ensuring the
validity of items distributed in and with
it. We ask you to supply information in
time for it to be included in the
magazine. From an environmental
point of view this helps to save paper.
This also ensures that future residents
of the parish have a full record of
Eardisland in the past.
If this is not possible, we ask
that you ensure that your name and
contact number are printed on any
separate insert, and that the insert has
been agreed with the relevant Parish
Councillor (at present Mrs Greta
Pennington), before publication.
We want to say how much we
appreciate the quality of the magazine
that the Editor produces. We are also
grateful to the distributors for their

The next edition of the
magazine will be the last for this year how time flies - and if you would like to
include a Christmas/New Year greeting
to friends and neighbours I’ll publish
the (short) messages as in previous
years. The money saved on cards could
go to a charity of your choice, please let
me know the name of the charity (not
the amount of the gift). In the past,
people have donated to St Michael’s
Hospice, Macmillan Nurses, etc. It
would be of great help to let me have
your message as soon as you can; it
takes ages to get the page layout right!
Finally, I had a slight
computer glitch which resulted in the
loss of some emails; if you sent
something for publication which has
not appeared, please accept my
apologies.
Chris Bivand
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EARDISLAND VILLAGE DIARY 2010
st

Friday 1 October
rd

Saturday 23 October
th
Thursday 28 October
th
Saturday 30 October
th

Friday 12 November
th
th
Friday/Saturday 19 /20 November
th
Saturday 20 November
rd
Tuesday 23 November
th
Thursday 25 November
th
Saturday 4 December
th
Saturday 11 December
2011
th
th
11 /12 June 2011

Harvest Festival and Harvest Supper
James Miller/Hereford Times - see below
Currry Supper, VH
PC meeting, VH, 7.30pm
Autumn Sale, Twinning Association, VH
Halloween Party, VH
Copy Date for December Magazine
French Bistro
Village Band Concert, VH
Christmas Bingo, VH
PC meeting, VH, 7.30pm
W.I. Coffee Morning
Christmas Dinner
Open Gardens

PROPOSED PARISH MAGAZINE DATES 2011
Copy Date
th
Friday 14 January
th
Friday 4 March
th
Friday 6 May
st
Friday 1 July
nd
Friday 2 September
th
Friday 11 November

Projected distribution date
th
Friday 28 January
th
Friday 18 March
th
Friday 20 May
th
Friday 15 July
th
Friday 16 September
th
Friday 25 November

HEREFORD TIMES
James Miller will be taking over from Diane Wolland as the Eardisland
correspondent to the Hereford Times County Times Village News column with
st
effect from October 1 . Many people really value the information in the
Hereford Times but that information can be put in only if the correspondent
knows about it. So please make sure that James does know about it (by
Thursday evening of the week before you would like to see it in the paper),
ideally by e-mail (jmiller114@btinternet.com) or otherwise to Orchard Cottage
(at the southern end of the village) or via 01544-388454.
Diane has been carrying out this much valued service for the last six
years and deserves the great gratitude of the whole village.
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VISIT TO LA VIEILLE LYRE

 The memorial see paragraph 2. Who forgot to set the date on their camera?
The latest group of Eardislanders returned from the fourth visit to our twin
village, La Vieille Lyre, in Normandy, at the end of July. We were offered the
usual friendship and warmth, much of the 3 days being with the host families in
groups. Some visited a local market on Saturday morning and enjoyed a French
café; other visits included going to an organic garden, a small version of our own
Garden Organic near Coventry; the younger children went to a zoo.
But for me the most moving experience was to be present as a
rd
memorial was unveiled remembering the liberation of La Vieille Lyre on the 23
August 1944 by the Royal Scots Greys, commanded by Count Spencer, due to be
the father of Lady Di. Many of us had tears in our eyes as old soldiers marched
through the village and speeches recalling that day were made. The village
mayor, Michel Dessarthe, made the very important observation that such
ceremonies were not intended to remember old enmities, rather to remind us of
the importance of maintaining peace and friendship between nations, the
founding principles indeed of the Twinning Movement world wide.
New people continue to be able to join us on a visit, some with good
spoken French, some with next to none, the French having equally wide ranging
competence with English. The cost as always is covered by the individuals
5

travelling, and kept to a minimum, group travel allowing competitive prices. All
enquiries are welcome to any member of the committee.
We have proposed a return visit by the French for early June, the end of
school half term, hoping this will enable more young people to be involved on
both sides. To raise funds to pay for our guests we have plans under way
already. In the autumn we hope to have a sale of good quality clothing, books
th
and gifts, on the morning of October 30 . Please gather unwanted items for us.
We also plan a wine tasting/ new Beaujolais evening. In January the Haggis will
be welcomed on Burns Night. Do look out for other events, equally valuable as
social events as money raisers. All levels of participation are welcome including
suggestions for other fund raising, and ideas of places to visit with the French
when they come next.
Elaine Harper
Eardisland Twinning Association

Autumn Sale
Eardisland Twinning Association
Please save:
good quality clothing, books and bric-a-brac
Sale: October 30th, 10.00 – 12.00
Eardisland Village Hall
Deliver the evening before between 6pm and 7pm,
or from 9am to 9.30am Saturday morning,
or leave with any committee member:
Elaine, Albert, Pat, Karren, Annie
Teas, coffees, cakes available
Thank you
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EARDISLAND COMMUNITY SHOP
As our contribution to the village activities over the weeksend we put on our
first ever “Taste of Local Food Fayre” on Saturday 28th August in the Village Hall.
The event which was totally free had the objectives of showcasing some
of our local suppliers, promoting the Community Shop and identifying any
products not currently stocked for which there would be sufficient demand.
We had support from 17 local suppliers of products such as honey,
preserves, sausages and burgers, cakes, ham, ice cream, biscuits, chutneys, soft
drinks, crisps and a whole lot more.
The response was overwhelming, with villagers and visitors, at times
you could barely move in the Village Hall.
From the feedback we have had it seems to have been a huge success
with those who attended, many commenting “If I had known it was going to be
this good, I wouldn’t have had lunch”.
The shop achieved its highest sales to date on the week which must be
a reflection of the contribution from all the village activities over the week-end.
The objectives we set ourselves appear to have been met!
Thanks for your continued support
Albert Sheffield
Chair, Eardisland Community Shop Association
COMPUTER AND TELEPHONE SCAMS - BEWARE! by the EDITOR
I’ve recently read of two scams, both designed to relieve you of your hardearned cash: both concern HMRC (Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs).
Essentially, you receive an email to say that you have overpaid tax and are due a
refund, or a telephone call to the same effect. The email refers you to the
‘HMRC’ website, this is an extremely convincing forgery. You are asked to give
your bank details, and if you do, within seconds, your bank account will be
empty. This website has fooled top tax advisers. The telephone scam is much the
same - you get a call from a ‘tax adviser’ who will have researched your
background, date of birth, address etc. and will try to convince you that it’s all
very official and just wants to check your bank details, you can guess what
happens next. All this is likely to increase given the latest fiasco about tax
payments.
HMRC NEVER asks for bank details by email. There is no legal
requirement to give HMRC your telephone number and it is probably best that
you don’t. HMRC is aware of these scams and recommends that all information
is in writing and communicated by post, both to and from your tax office.
I guess that the main story here is that scams are getting much more
sophisticated these days, so exercise great caution with your private details.
7

THE VILLAGE SHOW
The Show this year included 270
entries spread over all of the
classes, with very high standards
being maintained. It was especially
good to see a greatly increased
entry from the children, and I hope
that this will continue.
My warmest thanks go to
all of the helpers and stewards on

whose contribution the success of
the Show depends, and especially
to Diane Wolland, whose work
behind the scenes and on Show day
ensured a smooth-running
operation. Thank you all for your
support !

Esther Simpson
VILLAGE HALL
The main hall has now been
redecorated. Everyone who has
seen it says it looks very good.
There are also new shades and
blinds. The total cost was
approximately £1,000, so we need
to start raising more funds for our
next project.
We held a very successful duck race
on bank holiday. The weather was
sunny but windy, which caused a
few problems! There were many
people enjoying the spectacle of
120 yellow ducks floating down the
millstream, others went back to
their childhood and tried to win a
soft, fluffy Bagpuss. They said they
were for their grandchildren but i
have my doubts!

including a vegetarian option. The
charge will be £4.00 per person to
include a soft drink - you are
welcome to bring your own wine
etc. The reason we do not provide a
bar for some functions is because
the licence fee now costs £21.00
each, we feel this is too much for us
to pay when the profit on a small
bar is often less than it costs to
provide.
The following week is our
popular Halloween Party on
October 30th. Watch out for the
posters.
In December we will be
holding our Christmas bingo
(donations of prizes always very
welcome) and party of course.
Last but not least, thank
you to the Britain In Bloom
committee for the beautiful flowers
which have enhanced the village
hall all summer long.

Our next event is a curry
rd
evening on Saturday October 23
at 7.30pm. There will be several
sorts of curry for you to try ranging
from mild to mind blowing,

Gill Richards
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EARDISLAND VILLAGE BAND
We are preparing for the next
concert evening on Saturday
th
November 20 at 7.30pm in the
village hall.
To provide a context for its
tunes the band is planning to
include recorded reminiscences of
village life collected by the local
history group. In its first concert of
this type the band would like to
play recordings of the voices of Mrs
Edie Smith, Mr Jim Taylor, Mrs
Gwen Hall, Mrs Joyce Vaughan, Mr
Nigel Barrar (talking with an old
school friend), Mrs Edie Williams,
and Mr John Phillips, if this is

acceptable to the individuals, their
family and friends. If you have any
concerns, please contact any
member of the band.
As well as ‘Village Voices’
the concert will feature many new
tunes in the band’s repertoire and
music from guest performers.
Admission will again be free and
soft drinks, snacks and glasses
provided, but you are invited to
bring your own drinks and to
contribute to a collection for
concert expenses including further
development of the ‘Village Voices’
project.
Andy Davies, leader Eardisland Village Band

EARDISLAND IN BLOOM 2010
Heart of England judges visited
Eardisland on the 23rd July. The two
judges Angela Pendleton and Robin
Russell were welcomed by a small
group of village residents at the
Eardisland Tea Room.
Following a short
introduction, Angela and Robin started
on a conducted tour of the village, to
which the 'Campaign' rules allow 1.5
hrs to complete the exercise.
They were shown recent and
ongoing repair work to the church
building, wildflower planting in the
churchyard, visitor car park
improvements including new flower
plantings, village community shop
volunteers busying away serving
customers, and finally a brisk walk to
Glan Arrow to view the landscaped
gardens.

The judges were then
chauffered back to the Tea Room to
view the
'Eardisland: A Village for all Seasons'
photographic competition entries. Light
refreshments were enjoyed by
residents before the judges departed
to Hereford Cathedral for a further
stint.
Eardisland in Bloom wishes to
say thank you to all those who have
contributed towards the achievement
of the 2010 Campaign. Three Eardisland
residents are travelling to The Heart of
England in Bloom Awards
Ceremony, on Thursday 16th
September to be held at New Vic
Theatre, Newcastle-under-Lyme.
We are all hoping that
Eardisland is well rewarded for the
efforts.
Derek Wareham. Co-ordinater E in Bloom, E Team
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ROYAL BRITISH LEGION POPPY APPEAL - 2010
House-to-house collection
It has been yet another very high
profile year for our Armed Forces,
with sadly more deaths and injuries
as the conflict in Afghanistan and
the troubles in Iraq continue.
However, meeting the needs of the
soldiers in this arena is only one
aspect of the work/tasks
undertaken by the Legion but it
does get the most media attention.
In the past the people within the
Parish of Eardisland have always
been extremely generous in their

support of the servicemen/ women
and their dependents. It is almost
that time of year again, so this note
is just a reminder to let the
residents of the Parish know that
there will be a house-to-house
collection in October and early
November in aid of the Royal
British Legion Poppy Appeal, and, in
spite of it being a time of national
constraint, and with many other
demands on our pockets, please
give as generously as you can.
Rita Kirby

EARDISLAND WI
After a summer break in August,
the WI will be starting again in
Eardisland Village Hall on Monday,
th
13 September at 7.30pm when
the very talented Esther Simpson
will give a demonstration of how to
make a Harvest Wreath. In
October, we shall be visiting the
Creative Arts workshop in Hay on
Wye to have a go at pottery
decoration which should be fun and
just in time to present a beautiful
hand-painted bowl or mug to your
favourite relative for Christmas!
We always meet on the
second Monday in the month and
would be delighted to welcome any
new members who would like to

come along - if only for the social
aspect of meeting, and chatting,
over a cup of tea or coffee.
Also, please make a note
in your diary to support our
annual Christmas Coffee Morning
on Saturday, 4 December from
10.30am – 12 noon in the Village
Hall. There will be various stalls
(including home made cakes and a
raffle) and a chance to sit and enjoy
a coffee and mince pie and perhaps
find a few bargain Christmas
presents from the Bric-a- Brac
stall. As we always make a
donation from the proceeds, your
money will benefit a nominated
local charity.
Rita Kirby
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COLLECTION FOR PAKISTAN RELIEF
nd

On Sunday 22 August the collection taken at the church service was in aid of
the Pakistan Relief Fund. Other contributions were added to this by people who
were not at the actual service and the final amount collected in the parish and
sent to Unicef totalled £459.11. They will be able to claim gift aid of over £104 to
add to this. Many thanks to all those who contributed to do a little to help the
dreadful problems in Pakistan. I have gift aid forms should anyone be interested
in making a further contribution, so please contact me for one.
The climatic problems in the world are not of course confined to
Pakistan and the collection at the Harvest Festival Songs of Praise will be for
Farm Africa, to give aid to people in parts of that continent. Special gift aid
envelopes for this collection will be given out at the service, but if anyone else is
interested in having more details or would like a gift aid envelope please let me
know.
Serena Askew

OOH LA LA!
DID YOU ENJOY ’ALLO ’ALLO?
Come and join us for Eardisland’s only French
Bistro in The Medieval Hall at Arrow Lawn
Delicious French Menu - Beautiful French
Waitresses - Exciting French Cabaret
Prix Fixé Menu at £15 per person - Licensed Bar
Booking Essential – only 50 covers per evening
Two Nights Only
th

th

Friday 19 November - Saturday 20 November
Telephone the proprietress Mme Beryl Hoda on 01544 388131
(All proceeds for St Mary’s Church)
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Farewell to CSO Donna Jones
In the last issue we wrote to welcome PC Jo Ellis the new Local Police Officer
appointed to the Kington Rural Policing Team. In this issue we are sad to report
st
that on 21 June CSO Donna Jones decided to leave West Mercia Police. The
Eardisland NW team would like to take the opportunity to thank Donna for her
massive contribution and influence over the last four years, and to wish her well
for the future. As yet we have no news of a replacement.
A Repeat Statement of the NW Team Priorities for 2010-2011
1. Liaise with the Parish Council to ensure a regular Eardisland presence at
PACT (Police and Communities Together) meetings. The next PACT
rd
meeting is due to take place at 19.00 on 3 November at Lady Hawkins
School in Kington.
2. Liaise with the Parish Council to create a coordinated Eardisland
response to speed restrictions and enforcement in the parish. In this
connection the NW team is meeting with Sgt Colin Smith on 6th
September to discuss possible strategies that would assist this project.
3. Extend membership of the NW team to ‘interested parties’. Is there
anyone out there who would like to support the NW Team?
4. To continue to explore ways of improving communication with
individuals across the parish.
5. To explore the possibility of implementing a ‘Nominated Neighbour
Scheme’ (see last issue).
6. To liaise with the Herefordshire Council Community Protection Team
and explore possible benefits for the parish.
No Callers without an Appointment!
Distraction burglary is an unpleasant crime and West Mercia Police is committed
to reducing the number of offences that take place. A door sticker has been
produced which can be distributed within communities - particularly to elderly
and vulnerable residents - to remind them not to open the door if they are not
expecting or do not recognise the person, and to let callers know that they are
not welcome without an appointment. If anyone is interested in displaying one
of these excellent free stickers or knows of someone who might benefit from
displaying one in their window then please contact me for a copy.
Volunteer Co-ordinator
A new Volunteer Co-ordinator, Rosie Nunnery, has been appointed by West
Mercia Police. The volunteer scheme was launched in February and the numbers
of volunteers have begun to increase. Volunteers release officers and staff to
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concentrate on their core duties of serving, protecting and making the
difference, and are a valuable asset to the organisation.
If you would like more information on the West Mercia Police Volunteer Scheme
please contact Rosie Nunnery on 01432 342617 for an application pack and a
discussion about what might be involved.
Seasonal Crime Trends
1. Theft in Eardisland!
In early August a car ‘trailer’ was stolen from Folly Farm in Broome Lane in our
village. Although the police investigated the theft the trailer has, as yet, not
been recovered.
2. Supermarket Car Park Distraction Theft!
This is a reminder to all of you that these incidents are spreading across the
area.
It is worthwhile recording that what normally happens is that shoppers, usually
ladies, are being approached by a male whilst packing their shopping into their
car. The male asks for directions to somewhere distant (e.g. Birmingham or
Cardiff) and gets the victim to look at a map with him. Whilst this is occurring, an
accomplice enters the car and removes the victim's handbag.
3. Suspicious Traders
Please keep an eye out for any vehicle with Royal Paving Company written on it
(they are based in Cheltenham). Enquiries with Trading Standards reveal this
company was investigated a couple of years for rogue tarmac and block paving
jobs, including incidents in the north of Herefordshire. Current information
suggests that they carry out leaflet drops trying to drum up business. If you have
already agreed to have work carried out by this company, please call the police
on 0300 333 3000 or contact Trading Standards at Herefordshire Council.
4. Fraudulent emails
We've been notified once again that scam emails are being circulated,
supposedly from Chubb Insurance. The emails are part of an advanced fee fraud.
There are two types of email:
(a) One asks for money to be sent to Chubb in return for an insurance bond
certificate.
(b) The recipient is told Chubb has selected them to be the beneficiary of an
insurance policy belonging to a victim of 9/11. This is issued under the name of
Chubb’s world wide head of personal lines, Andy McElwee.
Obviously these are not emails generated by Chubb Insurance, and the quality of
the writing would instantly inform the reader that it's not credible. However,
there is alarm that the creators are using the Chubb name and address and
horror that the creators should use the 9/11 attacks to attempt to defraud
victims.
If anyone receives such an email, please could you forward the email to:
masterpiece-contact@chubb.com.
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Be Safe and Secure!
West Mercia is a safe place to live in and burglary figures remain low. In fact, less
than one percent of homes are burgled each year and policing teams continue to
work to reduce this further
Be vigilant and follow a few simple steps to help keep your home safe and
secure while you are away for a weekend or even an extended holiday:
Let a neighbour or friend know that you’re going away
Arrange for the neighbour to check on your house – collect mail, and
open/close curtains.
Remember to cancel your milk and newspapers
Encourage a neighbour to park on your drive
Use timer switches to turn lights on during the evenings
Use effective garden security to help keep your home secure
Keith Mitchell (Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator)

MAKING THE MOST OF IT
Come and visit St Michael's Hospice during St Michael's Week.
This informal open day will provide demonstrations, workshops and exhibitions
including:
* current Hospice services
* future Hospice plans
* promotion of services
* advance care planning discussion
* exhibits from local and national organisations and companies
* tours of the Hospice
Refreshments and a light lunch will be available. Please contact Ken Perry in
advance to help us cater for the right amount of visitors.
nd
11am until 3pm - Saturday 2 October 2010.
Day Hospice, St Michael's Hospice, Bartestree, Hereford, HR1 4HA
01432 851000
(Registered Charity Number 511179)
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DOVECOTES AND PIGEON HOUSES OF HEREFORDSHIRE
You are cordially invited to the launch of a new book by Logaston Press at
th
Eardisland Village Hall: 2.30pm on Wednesday 27 October. Complimentary
wine or fruit juice plus a short illustrated presentation by the author Robert
Walker, Conservation Officer for Herefordshire County Council. Admission is
free.
Book details: size 7 x 9.5”, 200 illustrations (many in colour), price
£12.95. A selection of other current titles will also be available.
ALL PROFITS FROM THE AFTERNOON WILL BE DONATED TO EARDISLAND
CHURCH FUND FOR WHICH THANKS ARE DUE TO LOGASTON PRESS.
THE AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND
The weekend saw no fewer than eight separate events combined to raise funds
for a number of village organizations, created as ever by a host of willing
volunteers and well supported by both residents and visitors.
A HUNDRED YARDS OF COINS IN THE CHURCH
This was an entirely new venture which clearly caught the imagination of many
people who came into the church during the three days the coins were being
laid out. In fact 154 yards were actually achieved - so a 50% increase on the
original target. ! A team of three counters finally took three hours on the
Tuesday morning to count all the coins and the final total was £239.90 in the 154
yards. The proceeds went to church running costs and the PCC is very grateful to
everyone who contributed.
SATURDAY AT THE VILLAGE HALL
Three organisations co-operated to provide a daylong programme: the Bowls
Club, the Twinning Association and the Community Shop. The events were a
coffee morning, a food-tasting fairing the afternoon, another new venture, and
an evening disco. The proceeds were a splendid £942.40 divided equally
between the Bowls Club and the Twinning Association.
OPEN GARDENS ARE ALWAYS POPULAR
Fortunately the weather co-operated at long last on the Sunday when visitors
enjoyed three extensive gardens along the Arrow, and on Monday when the
gardens at Hardwick House, the venue for so many successful events, was again
open. Teas were provided on both days. Together this provided a net income of
just under £500 for church running costs.
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FINALLY---THANK YOU
Thank you to all the volunteers who planned and created the events: without
them nothing would happen. Thank you as well to everyone who came and who
supported the events: again without them nothing would happen. Widespread
co-operation and goodwill were self evident. It was a good weekend.
FOOTNOTE
As always the Duck Races added to the general air of festivity and are covered in
a separate report from the Village Hall Committee.
RECTOR’S LETTER
I’ve recently returned from holiday – a few days’ break in Scotland. There’s
nothing like a holiday to help reflect on things, particularly our use of time. Time
in holidays always seems to be different from our usual experience. We have
time for each other - time to enjoy our surroundings - time even to do the things
that simply interest us, without worry about deadlines and checklists. In today’s
world we are so often frenetically busy, and find the pace of life manic. Too
often I am aware that people work hard and long for fifty weeks of the year just
to ensure two weeks of quietness! Or we look forward to the time of retirement
to stop rushing. This seems wrong. Life must have more to offer us that is both
meaningful and fulfilling.
The Bible offers an alternative. A changed set of priorities, which comes
from the way the days are set up. In the West, we start the day in the morning,
when we traditionally go to work. At the end of the day, we return home. The
day’s structure means our first priority is work, and we fit the family and rest
around it. However, the Jewish pattern is different. Day begins at sunset, when
families gather for their meal together. They then rest. Only the last part of the
day is work. Priority is thus family and resting together. Work is fitted in to
ensure that togetherness.
Furthermore, the Sabbath, the day of rest, is aimed to be spent
reconnecting with family, friends and the whole of Creation, not forgetting the
Creator, untroubled by the pressures of work. Recreation – or as it should really
be emphasised – re-creation is all about allowing ourselves to be made whole
after the stresses and strains of living. It is that space we give to ourselves, in
order to give ourselves more completely to our loved ones, and our lives. Our
time of re-creation then is not meant to be an afterthought, but a priority and
precious gift to ourselves. This is why it is described as holy. A day-off then is
not the absence of work but meant to be positive, doing the things that help us
be true to ourselves, and complete in ourselves.
Holidays are an extension of this. We need to view holidays not as a guilty
pleasure, but rather as essential to our well-being. We need not be afraid of
saying no to too much work, or the stresses it puts upon us. Nor do we need to
16

put ourselves under pressure for this or that holiday, as that can block what
holidays are meant for.
In all of this, balance, like in so many things, is needed. They say no one
on their death bed regrets not spending more time in the office! And “even if
you win the rat race, you’re still a rat”. So let’s live our lives healthily and
wholesomely, for not only our benefit, but for our family and friends, and in
thankfulness for the gift of our lives by God.
Wishing you every blessing this holiday season, especially those for
whom this season is one of hard work.
Rob

ST MARY the VIRGIN CHURCH, EARDISLAND
We would very much like to see you at our
Harvest Songs of Praise
On
st

Friday 1 October
At 6.30 pm in the Church
This will be followed by
Harvest Supper
In
The Village Hall
This will be a three course meal including a hot main course
( and vegetarian option)

Licensed Bar

Donations on the night

Booking essential – phone 388637 or 388131 – by Monday 27
September
Everyone is welcome to come to one or both
17

th

JAZZ AND CEILIDH EVENING: 24TH JULY
It is sometimes difficult to know how best to support a charity. There has been
some debate in the press recently about whether organising a special communal
event is a more worthwhile method of raising money for a charity, rather than
being sponsored to do something one enjoys doing, such as walking the length
of Offa’s Dyke (or even something that one may not, like running a marathon).
Since I have been involved in both forms of fund raising, I am not certain as to
the answer to the question, but I think I know which is easier. However, by
recently organising a special event, some friends and I have managed to raise
just over £1000 for a comparatively new charity, Mental Health Research UK.
We probably all know someone who has suffered mental health
problems, sometimes with devastating results for family and friends. Since my
friends and I had been in this situation, we decided earlier this year, that we
would like to do something which we hoped would attract a large number of
people to celebrate a happy evening together and provide funds for the charity.
We contacted one of the organisers, Clair Chilvers, (Chair of Nottinghamshire
Healthcare NHS Trust and former Director of the Mental Health Research and
Development Portfolio at the Department of Health.) We told Professor Chilvers
that we wished to devise an event for which all proceeds would go to the
research being undertaken into mental health issues. We said we thought a
musical evening of some kind could be successful and she agreed to publicise
the event through her official channels and we said we would do the same
through our networks. The plan we came up with was for an evening of jazz and
a ceilidh, in the hope it would attract an audience which appreciated both.
We booked the event for the Weobley Village Hall, because it has strong ‘green’
credentials, and the person in whose memory the event was planned, was
dedicated to this philosophy. The hall also has a wonderful kitchen and a
dedicated bar area, and was conveniently placed for our bands.
Since some of us had studied at Hereford Sixth Form College and knew
Mr Fletcher, Tutor of Music, so we contacted him. He very kindly agreed to bring
the Hereford Big Band to play for an hour and a half, requesting only minimal
travelling expenses. Unfortunately, the Eardisland Village Band was unavailable,
since many of its members were on the trip to La Vieille Lyre on the evening of
the event. However, Ruth Brinton-Bivand kindly distributed information about
the event to her wide-ranging musical friends. In place of the Eardisland band,
we were able to obtain the services of the ‘Mostly John’ ceilidh band, whose
members are based in Leominster.
Needless to say, as anyone who has ever undertaken their first major
musical charity event will be aware, there are endless problems and difficulties
which fill everyone involved with apprehension. We booked the bands, hired the
hall, set the publicity in train and started to obtain the raffle prizes, but there
always remains the problem, how many people will turn up? We had used Face
Book, local posters and word of mouth to publicise the event. But even 24 hours

before it was due to start, only four phone calls had been received to order
tickets for collection at the door. Pre-event sales of tickets amounted to £60. It
was necessary to raise more than £550 to cover all costs before any profits could
be made for the charity.
We decided to prepare the food ourselves so that the ticket price
included the buffet. But then of course, if one doesn’t know how many people
will arrive, it is difficult to cater very accurately. Fortunately, our small team of
friends who had got the event up and running found that we had a much larger
group of very efficient helpers. Some organised wonderful raffle prizes (many of
which were of such value that we felt they should be subject to a ‘silent’ auction,
in which bids can be placed throughout the evening). Local companies,
restaurants, shops and other outlets were very generous, as were those who
placed bids on them. On the evening, we were able to raise nearly £500 by this
means. Other friends helped with the preparation of the buffet, others provided
a pork roast and others spent the evening serving and washing up.
Naturally, we were all still worried at 7.30 on that Saturday evening
when the Big Band (20 members were playing) was warming up to an audience
of 4 people and ten helpers. However, by 7.40 large numbers of people began to
arrive. By 8.00pm we had 100 people in the hall and by the time the event was
in full swing (literally) we had an audience of about 150 people, dancing and
socialising. Some had travelled long distances to join us from Dublin, Kent,
Oxford and parts of Shropshire; many of these had never been to a Ceilidh
before (in particular a German, American and Canadian) but they all danced the
night away with huge exuberance. We were immensely grateful to everyone
who supported the event, many with great generosity. I was delighted to see a
number of familiar faces from Eardisland. Clair Chilvers travelled down from
Nottingham to join us and was delighted by the success we had.
The Big Band was tremendous; it was like one imagined the dance halls
of pre-war days when this music was at its height of popularity. We can only
hope that they completed their session with many more converts among a
younger generation. The brilliant ceilidh band, ‘Mostly John’ took over, after the
interval and played until midnight, with the audience still dancing with the
enthusiasm they had at the start. It was a great evening; the organisation of
which is not one, I have to say, that I am likely to want to repeat for some time.
My next venture at fund raising is next year when I will run the London
marathon for which I will seek sponsorship. This may result in the criticism that I
shall be looking for funds to support a charity arising from an activity I will
(perhaps) enjoy doing, but it will be a lot less nerve-wracking. However, we have
been able to provide mental Health Research UK with a donation of £1200.
Many thanks to everyone who was involved and supported the event. It was
quite memorable.
Jess Selfe
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ARTS ALIVE PRESENT
NEW ROPE STRING BAND AT CEDAR HALL, DILWYN
TH
At 7.30pm ON FRIDAY 10 DECEMBER, 2010
‘An indefinable confusion of music, comedy and circus that manages to please
everybody. Their musicianship would be enough to grab the crowds, but they
combine it with original humour and wit, backchat and general larking about
that makes everybody smile.’
Bar courtesy of the Crown Inn, Dilwyn
Book early to save disappointment as tickets are selling fast......
Tickets are available through the promoter, Ruth Davies on 01568 720 226.
Adults £8, Children £5

SAMARITANS
The SAMARITANS are holding an
th
Open Evening on Thursday 7
October at 7.00pm at 44a
Berrington Street, Hereford, HR4
0BJ.
They are keen to explain
their valuable work to possible
volunteers. They stress that they
would provide full training if you
decided to volunteer, and that you

will never be left on your own to
cope with a problem.
I had friends who did this
work when I lived in Hampshire,
and although it sounds stressful,
they found it extremely rewarding.
If you are interested in
finding out more, please contact
the SAMARITANS on 01432 269000.

FOOTBALL IN EARDISLAND 1922-1938
In the last edition of this magazine,
the history of cricket in Eardisland
was outlined. Many people now
living in the parish may not be
familiar with the story of the
football club that once existed. It
appears to have begun in 1922. The
team played in red and white on a
pitch provided by Colonel Clowes of
Burton Court. It was the Colonel

who helped establish the cricket
club in the 1870s. The football pitch
was situated on the cricket
meadow in Burton Lane.
We were fortunate to get
some of the information about the
club in the 1990s when the Oral
History Group started. One
respondent, Harry Davies, who also
played for the Burton Court cricket
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team in the 1930s as an opening
bat, recalled how he played football
in 1932. He was then a young
enthusiastic lad who occasionally
got a game when the team was
short, but later became a regular
member of the side.
The teams changed in The Cross
and also came back there for their
teas and the social activities that
followed in the evening. Mrs Edie
Williams, whose father was the
publican at the time, remembered
how they had to cater for the
teams and their supporters on a
Saturday. She described how they
used tin baths upstairs which her
dad had to fill by carting hot water
in jugs.
Harry remembered four
players in particular from his days
in the team. They were Arthur
Davies, two Jones brothers and
Tom Morris, who, he said, was a
very good goal keeper. Jim Taylor
(who died in his 90s a few years
ago) remembered how the team
attracted a large following and
even had players from Leominster.
By 1925 the Eardisland Trophy had
been instituted and in the final that
year (played in Eardisland) the
Hereford City Police beat Kingsland
2-0. The cup was donated by Mr
Levick, who was a Birmingham
industrialist and a great benefactor
in the village and lived in Arrow
Bank. Mr Greenough of Staick
House, on learning that the Cup
Committee had been unable to
afford medals, offered to supply
the deficiency. Between £6 and £7
was taken at the gate (probably

now the equivalent of £350) which
was a record for the Club. In that
year, Mr Wakely was Captain and
Mr Rolph was Vice Captain.
The team played in the
North Hereford League and was
frequently under pressure to raise
funds. In 1925 there was a
successful dance held for this
purpose in the school room (now
the Village Hall). The duties of MC
were shared between Mr Arnett
and Mr Crump. It was reported in
the local press that Mrs
Chamberlain from Yarpole won the
major prize in the draw, which was
a cockerel supplied by Mr Arnett.
The music was provided by the
rather exotic sounding Renown
Orchestra. In February of that year
the team was doing well, standing
th
5 in the league of 13 teams and
only 3 points behind the leaders,
Kington Reserves.
The League was strictly
administered and representatives
of teams were frequently called
before the organising committee to
explain the behaviour of their
team. In 1925, Eye United was fined
1/6 (8p) for being 25 minutes late
for a match versus Eardisland and
Eardisland was ordered to pay New
Radnor’s expenses for an unfulfilled
fixture.
Jim Taylor described how
representatives from Eardisland
were called to a meeting in Builth
Wells. They went on two motor
cycles, Jim and Bill Wakley went on
one and Mr Crump and Tom Haines
on the other. He described how
they had trouble with the Welsh
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names on sign posts: Jim said “Tom
was shouting, what does that say
Crump?” and Crump was shouting
back... “Llanbloodysomewhere, I
don’t know...”
Tom Mainwaring, another
important source of information for
the Oral History Group also
remembered playing in a match in
the 1920s at Old Radnor on the
right wing. He recalled how,
because the ball was made of
leather and the pitch wet, “it was
like kicking and heading a medicine
ball..” He described, too, a great
occasion when there was a final
involving Eardisland and a team
from Hereford. He had to go and
collect the medals on his bicycle
from somewhere in Leominster and
arrived 15 minutes before the end
of the match, but just in time for
the presentation.
By 1937 there was
increasing trouble in getting out a
regular team and in December of
th
that year Eardisland was 10 in a
League of 11 teams. They were only
one point above Dolyhir having
played three games more!
Nonetheless, the team still had a
few good players. In one match in
that year there was a remarkable
result. In October 1937 in the
match against Presteign, the score
was 2-2 after ten minutes play,

both Eardisland goals were scored
by J. Stoker. At half time Presteign
were winning 4-2. Stoker got his
hat trick early in the second half
and a fourth goal just before the
end of the match which Eardisland
lost 9-4. There can be few examples
of a player scoring 4 goals and
ending on the losing side by a
margin of 5 goals.
By the end of the 1938
season Eardisland finished at the
bottom of the League and were
unable to raise a team on a regular
basis. Jim Taylor remembered that
the Club was finally disbanded
before the war started the
following year. There was a small
sum left in the bank account so it
was agreed by the committee to
donate it to the Children’s Outing
Fund, and in his words “that
finished the football club”.
No one we spoke to had
any photographic records of any of
the teams nor any knowledge of
where the Eardisland Trophy might
be now, perhaps in the vaults of a
local bank? If anyone has any
photographs or other records,
medals or memorabilia to add to
the story of the village football
team please let the editor know.
Such material would be something
to add to the display case in the
Dovecote.
Paul Selfe
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CHESS
I see from ‘Who’s Who’ Eardisland 2010 that I appear as contact for the chess
group. This has now shrunk to Alan Holloway and myself. We play during the
winter months once a fortnight at the ‘White Swan’, usually on a Wednesday at
7.30pm. If there are any players out there who would like to join in they would
be most welcome to join us.
Interested but do not know how to play? We can teach you. Games can
be arranged at other times and venues if wished.
Peter Glenn ( 01544 388364)
ERRATUM
After the publication of Who’s Who and Organisations in the last edition (no.
120), I was notified that the Eardisland Parochial Council entry should have read:
Parochial Church Council: Rev’d Dr. Rob Taylor (Chair), Lotty James (Secretary),
Serena Askew (Churchwarden), Annette Blyth, Dian Cope, Hazel Davies, Alister
Hoda (Churchwarden), Beryl Hoda, John Hope, Ruth Miller, Brian Thomasson.
Appeal Committee: Richard Kirby (Chair), Shelley Connop (Secretary), Serena
Askew, Peter Brown, Barry Freeman, Alister Hoda and Bert Priday.
Please let me know if there are any other amendments to be made either to
‘Who’s Who?’ or ‘Organisations’.

The second Ross-on-Wye walking festival will be held over the weekend 9/10
October. Each day 5 or 6 local walks will be led by volunteers from one of
our local walking groups. For further details contact the tourist information
office or check out the websites:
www.ross-on-wyewalkersarewelcome.co.uk or www.rosswalkinggroup.co.uk
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EARDISLAND BOWLING CLUB
By the time you read this the bowling season will once again be over although
publication dates may give you the opportunity to join us for our closing day on
th
Sunday 19 September @ 2pm. In the July issue of this magazine I commented
on the magnificent achievement the club had made in reaching the semi finals of
the Hereford Times Cup. This competition is for Men’s teams of 12 bowlers,
playing on three rinks, so 4 men from each side, over 21 ends. The match was
played at St Martins, at the rear of Asda, Hereford and we once again faced stiff
opposition in Ross on Wye. We started well and after 8 ends were leading
overall and a shock looked a possibility, but then our opponents came in to their
own and won the match comfortably, although we did have one winning rink.
Put into perspective, this was a little like Watford taking on Manchester
United at football. We have 20 male menbers, Ross have 60, we have no County
players, Ross have double figures. Losing was no disgrace, but we can say we
were there in the semis with Hereford, Leominster and Ross and for the second
time in 3 years!
The season was a good one both on and off the green. We won more
matches overall than we lost and only lost one home match to the weather.
Fund raising for a new clubhouse has brought the members closer together and
by the end of the year we hope to have raised well over £3,000 towards our
target. However this will mean nothing should we fail in our application for
funding, which is still some way off. Let's not go there!
Talking with villagers there is a great deal of interest in new
membership for next season. To increase our numbers when other clubs are
seeing a drop is very encouraging.
Some of us now move to the Leominster Indoor Bowling Centre to
'keep our eye in' over the winter but look forward to next April when we can
start outdoors all over again.
If we have any further news on clubhouse developments I will post it
first on the village website.
Phil Milchard
EARDISLANDIANA - BY GEORGE ALDERSON
An alphabetical compilation of events and circumstances of historical interest.
Alphabet (i), part (iii).
M.......Manors

Anciently there were four manors within the parish of
Eardisland, Burton, Hinton, Twyford and Eardisland itself. They
continued to function as such until quite modern times.
Evidence of manorial activities at Burton continues until
October 1873, at Hinton until 1926 and at Eardisland until
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1891. Twyford is less well documented; most recently in a
lease dated 12th October 1675 where there is mention of
“the manor or former manor of Broome and Twyford.”
N.....Nun House In 1285 a carucate of land in Eardisland, worth 10/- per year,
was given to the Augustinian Canonesses of Limebrook Priory
(near Lingen) by Maud, the widow of Roger Mortimer of
Wigmore. On this land a cell of Limebrook Priory was
established, possibly used by the nuns only on an occasional
basis. This became known as the “Nunhouse or Nunnery”.
“Nonne House” and similar wording is found mentioned quite
frequently from 1542, about six years after the Dissolution of
the Monasteries by King Henry VIII. It is thought the nuns used
a small chapel in the parish church here, in what is now the
north-east corner of the nave, including the area where the
pulpit now stands.
O.......Ora

The Domesday Book (1086) entry which covers the area which
became known as Eardisland includes, in transcript in the
Phillimore edition, “Before 1066 the reeve of this manor had
the custom that when his lady came to the manor he
presented her 18 ora of pence so that she might be happy. The
steward and other officers had 10s from him.”
An “ora” was: “A Danish money of Account, introduced into
England with the Danish invasion.” The Oxford English
Dictionary goes on to say that it was reckoned as equivalent to
two and a half shillings in the Laws of Edward the Elder and
Guthrun, and in Domesday Book to twenty pence.

P….Porch House Since circa 1930, when it was being run as a Guest House,
Porch House has come to be known as “The Old Manor
House”. Before that happened it was, for a short time in the
1920s “Vulcan House” when Albert Morris, a blacksmith, was
the owner. The earliest reference I have to it as “Porch
House” dates to the year 1624 when “Philip Froysell and the
Crump family of the Porch House were presented as
recusants,.......”
Q.......Quarry

The exact location is not identified, but an interestingly early
reference is to be found in the bailiff’s account from
Michaelmas 1388 to Michaelmas 1389 within the Court Roll of
the Manor of Burton: “.......Hire of two men hired for a day and
a half quarrying stone.......”.
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WEATHER REPORT

Taken together, the three summer months produced
above average rainfall: June 57.1mm, July 44.6mm and,
highest of the three, August 90.5mm (only a little below
double the normal for the month). As a result, in spite of
below average rain earlier in the year, we have now had
almost exactly the normal rain for the first eight months
of the year. There was a long period of continuous but
th
mainly light rain which produced 28mm over Wednesday and Thursday 25 and
th
26 August. There were no extremes of temperature to report.
BUTTERFLIES
Last year the editor asked me to
comment on the large numbers of
butterflies to be seen in the village.
Alas, this has not been the case this

year and we seem to have returned
to the downward trends of the last
20 years. Please be careful with
insecticides!

EARDISLAND RAMBLING ROSES
Barry Freeman contacted me to see
if I could identify a rambling rose in
a village garden. The owner had not
planted it herself (though she had
been able to get cuttings from it)
and it obviously been growing there
for many years. After searching in
the relevent books I came to the
conclusion that the rose was Bush
Rambler first bred by Cant in 1903,
a cross between Turner’s Crimson
Rambler and The Garland. When I
phoned to tell Barry this I pointed
out that he had another Edwardian

rambler Goldfinch in his garden. He
told me that the late Mr John Smith
had told him that this had been
planted by Mr Smith’s father as a
young man. As I know of the
existence of another well
established rambler Dorothy
Perkins dating from this period we
wondered if there had once been a
nusery in the district growing
rambling roses before the first
World War; they were very popular
in Edwardian times and were
widely grown.
All three pieces above by Peter Glenn
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TOTAL LAWN CARE
DOES YOUR GARDEN NEED SOME T.L.C.?
FOR ALL YOUR GARDENING NEEDS:
LANDSCAPING
HEDGE CUTTING – REDUCED AND REMOVAL
MOWING INCLUDING LAWNS, VERGES, ORCHARDS AND ROUGH
GRASS
ROTAVATING, WEED CONTROL, SPRAYING
NPTC QUALIFIED FOR ALL TREE WORK
PATIOS, FENCES, PATH AND STONEWORK
LAWN TREATEMENT, AERIATING AND SCARIFYING
QUALIFIED AND INSURED
ALL RUBBISH REMOVED
PLEASE PHONE MIKE: 01568 780904, 07964947272 OR 07564278339
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C A Marsden
Tel: 01544 388868 Mob: 07989 692472
Email: cmarsden@freeuk.com
Traditional Upholstery : Loose Covers :
Repairs and Refurbishment : Upholstery Supplies
Also Vintage Vehicle trimming and Canvas work
in association with
PLANE WRAPPERS of Shobdon (01568 708620)
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CONTACTS
EDITORIAL
CHRIS BIVAND

Arrow Bank, Eardisland, Leominster, HR6 9BT

01544 – 388375
Email: chrisbivand@bivand.freeserve.co.uk
ADVERTISING

For all matters relating to advertising in this magazine, please contact:
PATRICIA GILL


01544 – 320364

Email

parishads@btinternet.com

DISTRIBUTION MANAGER
PHIL MILCHARD

Email

01544 388097
pmilchard@btinternet.com

This edition of the Eardisland Parish Magazine was printed by
Leominster Community Resource Centre
Published by Eardisland Parish Council. Views expressed are those of individual
contributors and not necessarily those of Eardisland Parish Council.
The Eardisland Parish Magazine is published by Eardisland Parish Council without
inserts.
The Eardisland Parish Magazine is posted online in pdf format:
Please visit www.eardisland.org.uk
Unlike the printed version, most photographs and some advertisements appear
in colour. You may need to download Adobe Acrobat reader, which you can find
on the web by using Google. The program is entirely free.

Copy date for the next edition of the Eardisland Parish Magazine:
th

FRIDAY 12 NOVEMBER 2010
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st

Sunday 31 October

11.00 am

Benefice Holy Communion

Eardisland

Holy Communion
Family Service
Holy Eucharist (BCP)
Matins
Benefice Evening Prayer

Eardisland
Kingsland
Aymestrey
Kingsland
Eardisland

th

Sunday 7 November

9.30 am
9.30 am
11.00 am
11.00 am
6.00 pm
th

Sunday 14 November – Remembrance Sunday
9:30 am Annual Remembrance Service
st

Sunday 21 November

9.30 am
11.00 am
3.30 pm
6.00 pm

Holy Communion
Sung Eucharist (BCP)
Holy Communion
Benefice Evening Prayer

Eardisland
Kingsland
Leinthall Earles
Kingsland

th

Sunday 28 November

8.00 am
9.30 am
11.00 am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion
Sung Communion

Kingsland
Eardisland
Kingsland

Holy Communion
Family Service
Sung Eucharist (BCP)
Matins
Benefice Evening Prayer

Eardisland
Kingsland
Aymestrey
Kingsland
Eardisland

th

Sunday 5 December

9.30 am
9.30 am
11.00 am
11.00 am
6.00 pm
th

Sunday 12 December

8.00 am
9.30 am
9.30 am
11.00 am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Matins
Holy Communion (BCP)
Sung Communion
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Kingsland
Eardisland
Aymestrey
Kingsland

WHY TEACHERS DRINK - PART III
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